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A

ll seekers of
o truth yearn
n for the mystical experieence. In
search of this
t experience of eternityy we travel doown
many road
ds. The artistt searches forr this mysticaal union
in thee ecstasy of creation, the scientist
s
in th
he throes of a new
discovvery, the loveer in the raptture of the beeloved, the pparent in the tenderness oof the child. IIn
the midst
m
of your search, the very
v divine prresence you sseek is alreaddy with you. IIt is in you,
surrou
unds you—it loves, guidees, and inspirres you.
In thiis remarkablee journey, yoou do not wallk alone. Woorking with yyou in every ffacet of yourr
life is your indispeensable partn
ner to successs—the spirituual hierarchyy. Many thinkk of the
hierarrchy in termss of angels an
nd archangelss. As extraorddinary as theese Holy Onees are, they
are paart of a largerr network off celestial bein
ngs known ass the spirituaal hierarchy.
Whetther on a grand scale or in
n moments of
o intimate innspiration, yoou have alwaays had a
speciaal connection
n to the divin
ne. You are not
n meant to walk blindlyy through lifee without
underrstanding. God has given
n you the toolls to operate with full aw
wareness and sspiritual
know
wing, but you
u have to builld this awaren
ness throughh the way youu live your liffe.
Todaay, with the material
m
scien
ntific perspecctive, some loook at the subbject of the sspiritual
hierarrchy as outdaated myths or folktales. To
T them, anggels and archaangels are noot relevant or a
worth
hy subject forr the modern
n mind. Yet this
t is the furrthest thing ffrom the trutth. As we
betterr understand
d the physicall world we livve in, it becoomes even moore essential to understan
nd
the sp
piritual roots that supportt and sustain
n our physicall life.
The spiritual
s
hieraarchy is the administrator
a
r of God’s diivine plan. T
They are respoonsible for
carryiing out the various
v
dutiess of creation. This holy orrder ranges fr
from advanceed souls in th
he
humaan kingdom to
t glorious an
ngels, archan
ngels, and plaanetary leadeers. These Hooly Ones havve
been on the spiritual path for a long time, many for eonns, and have evolved enoormously.
They work to uplift humanityy and form th
he evolutionaary link conn
necting us to God.
ngs work on different leveels of unfold ment, whichh is why it’s ccalled a
Thesee exalted bein
hierarrchy, yet all work
w
in perfeect harmony with one anoother. Togetther, they forrm the
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evolutionary chain that links all life from the simplest amoeba to the most radiant archangel.
The spiritual hierarchy IS your pathway to God. They are the means through which you
achieve your life’s purpose and reach your highest spiritual potential. You can’t get there
without them.
Let it be said that seeing celestial beings is by no means a prerequisite to working with them.
These divine ones are intimately aware of you. In many ways, they know you better than you
know yourself. They know your purpose, your strengths and weaknesses, and what you are
capable of. They are doing all they can to get closer to you and help you fulfill your purpose.
As you learn to work in greater harmony with the divine ones, your life becomes more
beautiful and fulfilling. And such a relationship eventually leads to the great mystical union.
One of the most essential ways you will work with the Holy Ones is by calling on Divine
Light. The Holy Ones are responsible for sending spiritual energy to humanity. Each of us
has an auric field. Your aura is the individual expression of the universal life force. Every day,
you build up or diminish the power of your aura through the way you live your life. And
each day, the Holy Ones bless you with Divine Light.
Through meditation, you can call on the light directly and this brings you closer to the Holy
Ones. So by including the Holy Ones in your light meditation, you can greatly enhance your
aura and connection to the celestial beings. Working with spiritual energy and the hierarchy
is one of most beautiful ways of communing with the divine.
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